
ca .. LaMonde 
VIa Fransclnl 4 
CH 6600 Lo<:amO-Murallo 

8th July; 1976 

x· h~ve your latter and l am sorry that you are 

worried about the Foreword, Originally Mr. Reit had 

written me that it is time it he had it in September, 

but in order that you don•t worry I wrote it today, 

and enclose a copy. Please tall me frankly it you 

don•t like something in my Foreword and or course r 
shall eliminate it, or on the other hand if you wish 
something to be stressed I shall try to do -so, ··--:ir-a.. 
--·--. ------------------

sending the Foreword tomorrow to Mr. Reir, about whom 

I enquired a short time ago, at which time he was etill 

in the States. 

With all good wishes, 

Affectionately, 
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July !~, 1976 

Thsnk you very much for sendlnll ;r.e the Fore\l:ord to P&J, and 
Inviting .ny eo""""ntery. Because :-lr, Relf&lnformed ;r.e that thers Is an 
Interest on the part of the publlshor ~!so to brln~ out a Gerrnsm edition 
of Marxistr. and Freedom (which Marcuse introduced) 1 Dnd because I am 
\o'Orking on ~ new study of Rosa tuxembur; ::nd Tod.1y';; '.!o.uan•s · .. tba:rat ion 
Mnvetr.ent, I wondered whether you would be ~llling to write two brief 
additions to what you say Hbout me. Could the reference you make to 
the f;::ct that P&R concerns itsetf...,ith the 1-io:r.en's Ltber . .utton :-1ovement 
be extended to call attention to the filet of the reLntionship between 
Rogn Lu)Cell'.burg and the Women's l..lb-eration ~lovenent? If I may explain, 
here is whet concerns Tli! t 

For years I hnve enrtr.rl on po~emlcs with* 1\os.a Luxemburg on 
t~rx's theory of the Aeemrulatton of eapltC~1. ~~othing has tMdCened rr.c 
so ~ch, ho~ever, ns the co~plet~ ~~~TeP,rTd thrt tod~y's so-c~lled 
theor:atle\.~ns of the women's movement display towards Posa, ~!l if only 
th:"'t ~mn who WT1tes on women (wUh a C:!O\tr.l W)"as such" merits attention. 
i have :Jlso been feelinP, very stron-giy on t.he re~son why there ha:; been a 
!eck '3[ ca:t.ernder\f between Luxe:r.bur~, Lenil", Trotsky in the 'Period of 
the 1905 Revolution in which thPy were ttl1 p:-lTtlcipants, and Rftcr which 
they did collllbortite on fin ncr.11enc'n.'21nt to the R~solutlon on w11r at the 
\907 lnternutional Con!ilTes~. Cot1ld there have been, if not outriRht 
il'IAle chauvinlsn1, at lPMJt !IO!Tl(' lcokln~ dnwn on her theoretical \.10T'k, 
~~;.use ahc. was woman? In flny c-Rse, between the St~tlinist ~lAndeTous 
mh\nterpretat ion of her poslt\on, nnd the ne"· breed of theoreticians 
a:r:onz wo:te:n. who d\sre~nrd her, l Pr.t very nnxious to find so,.re wPy 
before 1:y studv of heT i~ etJr,p1eted to c.q\1 .lttentlcn to the \nterret.'
~ip betwoen ~rert revo1utton.,ry theoT"etlclans \lke Rosl' Luxc~rbur~ 
.1nd the present Women's L\herllt:ion :i0 vement. I woold therefoTe greatly 
apprtcin:te it if you eoutd invent so11e w.1y to sin~le out her name for 
CC)(It'Mntnry, either at the point: where yau '5oenk of Women's l.ibeT.'!tion, 
or wherever you ehoo!'e. (I encl o~~ what 1 wrote about her crit iC.:t 11 y in 
H&.F 1 .:and exeerpt!l fTo::. 'flY rr.cent lecture where 1 ~nt \ei p,atc -:ny next work 
on Rosa.) 

The llt:\':.Pr nue5tlon I wcnrfered ::1bC'1ut w<:!> thut of tle~el t-.trr.self h 
regatd to what 1 consider the overly-prP\Recl Fr<Jnkfurt 'ichool HC'ti~el\ans 
like ~otno. Last year, when I wns asked to !l'e:ol!' :;t the Her.el Soelety of 
t:merie.f., I developed some points thnt brnup<,ht <·~out ,, qu\tf! ha3tcd r't !IC::tiS .. 

sion. Where you mention that it iR \ltp!t,slble to underst~lnd ::nrx without 
understnnding iiegelinn philosophy, I won,.,cred ,_..hether you couldn't call 
.-::ttentlon to rr.y contrlbutton to Hegel ion dt~lectle:s -· that Cba:~:pteT One 
on Absolute Negntlvity ns New Beglnnln~s -· as being cogent for s German .. 
,pe•kln~ public, well-versed In llegell•n dialectics. (i!nclosed Is thnt 
part of the lecture that deals with lt.orno.) Thcnk you wnrlbly for any-
thing you do on either or both of these su~'4ertt l01Uh 

n 

* t•m forev~r ~r.Trylng ('In ttt:\loguPR "with" TevolutionaTtes who uTe no ton"er 
;•! 1ve• sinec I Uo nut cot1:JiJtt f.'nyurte ~1eo;J whoae thuu~tit r:=;";.t-~iie our hertt::ge: to 
our sue ond deve 1 op.- • 
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Dear R.D., 

Caoa La Monda 
Via Fransclnl 4 
CH 6600 Locamo-Muralto 

2nd October 1976 

T apologise for not lm vine a.ns,.,ered your letter 
of July 15th sooner, but I \>'<'ts away on n long· vacation at 
the time and have a chance to an..qwor only no,.,., artor my 
recent return to Locarno. I lmvc a little time today 
because I had to take care of a large correspondence \'lhich 
arrived during my absance :and he sides thn t, I nm leaving 
in 4 days f'or n. trip to the States. 

I am alad to make the additions to the book review 
which you suggest, and ~lso to your contribution to the 
Hegelian dinlectics. \D,S to' .Adorno~ he "'·as, from Eersonal 
knowlecJge and_f'rom-r.e_adinc- so'!'lte-·of" his writings, a puffed
up-·p_lf.~se-~~er with no .conviction and ,nothing to sa~ 
W!!_f?~-~ .. -~u.~"l~-~--\~-~ ~Jt..!;.llit__c_~_!__~~cnl theory _ _!s a big hoax. It ~ 
was just a word invented to avoid the- W'Cft"-dSI-tarx±st theory, -.
which was too danEerous for HurklU:!lllleJ.' even ln th.o p!~o-

111 tler time. 

Ply new book ls oul. diuJ I ~lh1ll senU it to you, 
although 1-1ith some mis11ivin~s becnnse I assume that you will 
not agree with some essential points of who. t I <tiD 1'1ri ting. 
But tho misv,ivings are that I would be happy if I had ~<ritten 
something of tvhich I could expect warm agree-ment. I 1.~-ant 
you to look throut~h it ""·re n you have time, and I am grateful 
f'or your critique from which I am sure I shall learn, 
especially since I am not sensitive to c~iticism at nll 
except 1·:hen it is. ill-intended and dishonc st, as .for 
instance most o:f Marcuse's 1s. 

1iith \mrm rer,ards <Hdf,"ood wishes, 

Yours, 



Oct.17,1976 
Dear EF: 

First, a rather unusual aspect of our relationship as I 
never before introduced "legal" matters, but presently I have some 
difficulty with the US Government from whom I cannot pry loose a 
folder on me, despite the Freedom of Information Act. Hence, the 
copy of the enclosed letter I wrote Joe Hansen of SWP who had 
succeeded to get documents my lawyer would like to see since they 
probably involve me. There is nothing for you to do, but I consider 
you friend who should know if ramifications sudd~nly reveal defense 
needs. Please read and return directly to me since I do not wish 
these floating about loosely. 

Secondly, I was naturally very glad to hear that you 
did (will?) make additions to your Preface to German edition of 
P &R. The"structure'' of your sentence did not make it clear 
whether you have already done so, or will do so in the near 
future, In August Adelbert Reif visited me and told me that upon 
his return to Germany he would visit you in Switzerland, and carry 
with him his copy of the Preface. Was he there? Did you expand 
his copy, or the one directly for Europaverlag? Mr. Reif had also 
informed me that an announcement of Philosophy and Revolution with 
your Preface would there (Frankfurt Book Fair) be announced as 
next year's publication. I am most anxious that there be no 
delay. My view of the dialectics of liberation never separates 
thought from act, and Mao's death has given even a greater urgency, 
I think, to my work as all "Alternatives" are put through the 
wringer of events. 

I will look forward to getting your new book. 1 always 
felt total confidence regarding your attitude to criticisms as 
your whole life is deeply rooted in what, ever since Karl Marx 
hyphenated critical-revolutionary, serious thinkers have lived 
by as the essence of their own self-development. 

You may laugh, or at least smile, when I tell you that 
in Spring when I was lecturing at Boston University, Prof. Robert 
Cohen who had brought me there and had seen Prof.Marcuse the 
week before, told me of his "message" to me. It said: "Hello,• 
When Cohen kept pressing him, he said, Raya Dunayevskaya will 
understand! just say,"Hello," And that is about the extent of 
his relationship to me since the 1960's. What you had said of 
Adorno and Horkheimer and the whol~ Fr~nkfurt School is what I 
always knew, especially since 194J, when my critique of the 
Stalinist revision of the law of value appeared in American 
Economic Review and then hit the front page of the NYT. Many of 
th~ Frankfurt school then lo~k~d for rnP Rs they had so low a view 
of American "erudition", they could not believe any one would 
know Marx that "eruditely"(a word I absolute abhor). But when I 
demanded why their collaboration with US State Dep•t, it turned 
out that "you don't understand at all." Then, by the end of 
world War II, one person I really looked forward to meeting-
Rosdolsky who had headed the Marx-Lenin Institute in Austria and 
landed in the concentration camps, ann now was supposed to help 
re-establish those Archives. To my shock he still was a Stalinist 
as there was no other "existing Communism. • There are more 
involved ways of escaping the Humanism of Marxism than "eruditon", 
but I know cf none. 

Yours, 

~ . I ton~'l 
.... '-'''-..1 



October 6, 1976 

llear Joe• 

Recently a good number of documents have been released to the SliP 
under the Freedom of Information Act, as a result of your legal battle against. 
the government's political surveillance. I nave not been that successful in 
trying to get files held on me by the FBI, CIA, Attorney Ceneral and the NSA. 
The National Security Administration has acknowledged having a folder on me, 
but refused to revea.J. its contents "because it is classified and the"<efore 
exempt from access or release pursuant to Title 5 U.S.C. 552 (b) (1), """ 
record has been reviewed and is judged to be currently and properly classi
fie~ 1.n its entirety under criteria set forth in paragraph 2-)0J, DoD Regu
lation 5200,1-R, which implements Executive Order 11652." (Letter from NSA, 
Serial& N 93?.5, dated Sept. ?, 1976) 

My attorney, Neal Bush (Halpern, Hogill, Bu•h, Posner, Weiss, and 
McF'adden, 1455 Centre St., lletroit, Mich. 48226) naturally appealed the 
decision. You know better than I what a tedious, long and bureaucratized 
road that i" to travel, Nea.J. ilush, who is handling all the inquiries, 
thought his job would be greatly facilitated if you would make a.vai1able to 
~e any of the dnenmPnto=; you obtained which list Pie. 

Here are the perlods I thntt?;ht most llkel:v to include referenc'!s to me1 

2) In 1943, althou.~h I was no lo:.;·'<l"r in the SliP, the Russian Eaba.ssy in 
llashington, D.C. a.pplil!!d pressure upon the A•erica.n Economic Review to 
trr to stop the publication of my translation of an ar~icle fro• Pod Znaaenem 
Ma!'rlzma with an analysis by me called "A New Revisinn of Marxian Econoaics." 
The &aba.ssy wrote the ~ that "Raya. Dunayevskaya is very obviou~ly a pseudo
nya, no doubt of a. Trotskyist or a fascist, probably both," Stnce the U.S, 
and Russia. were alli"s then, this was followM up by our State llepa.rtaent 
U:Cewise pressurin'! the AE!l. ~ot to publish, The AER resisted, telling me that 
"•ov~ryo"e" knew I was a Trotskyist but it was so important an acadeaic contri
bution they would publish it, ~d the Ru~sians shouldn't object since they 
were giving the Russian vl.ew JO J>ll-"es as contrasted to the 6 pages for my 
COilllentary, Natnra.lly, I do not know !!!>ether any ni" thi~ -- and the interna
tional controversy that aro~e front it which hit the front page of the New 
York Times a.nd lastl>d for an entire year -- fonn~ its -.ray to SWP files-. -

:;) 1947, wtu•m I CA.ttii;nded the Fourt~ I~t~!"!'att"'!"~, r.r.n-rP.T"nn~9 in Franc"l. I 
do not know whether ynu knnw that nn the ve"<Y day I arrivM, a.t a very cheap 
hotel on a sirle qtreet ln ?a~~.~., ! loP.'! visit~rJ hy a man fl'\lll the beriean 
Emba~~y lol''-'!O b;v\ !mrnm me in th~ 110s when I worked for the government. I 
asked hint hnw he cottl<l tl<>""tbly know I was in ?aris and whel"' I """ •taying 
when I had no e<>ntact with him for years. I believe the name of Irving Brown 
was cit~! by this man, ~ftcr which he proceeded to t~ll me that the youth 
section of the So~iali~t Party Which had ju~t h~en won ov~r by Trotskyism 
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had openly advertised the conference, and since he was a "specialist on 
splits," he wanted me to help him get into the adult conference for the 
sake of "scholarship." I naturally told him off, reported it at once to 
Pablo, and changed hotels. The harassment continued when I proceeded to 
England, allcl(edly because I was carrying the film of Trotsky in 1917 for 
"public show." (The joke is that the authorities also inquired ab>ut me 
of Gerry Healy, and he evidently assured them that he had never heard of me,) 
By the time I returned to New Ynr(, the Immination and Naturalization Dapart
ment confiscated a shorthand notebook of mine which they mistakenly thought con
tained the minutes of the Fourth International conference, but since they did 
not bother to a\knowledge they absconded with it, I didn'+, bother to inform 
them that it was a lr:oct.11re on ShRkes~eare. R .... vland W~tt ... of the ACPf va."~ than 
my attorney. 

4) After the Johnson-Forest Tendency left the SWP in 1?51, it happened that 
the M_.Jit~nt trn.~ car:ry1.n~ ~c!r:e articles written "":r ""n"u•t'Jn~ nam.~ Ada"!!!• At 
that time I was ma:::rle~ ~o a man by the name of M.a .. = (of +he BiconteMial. 
Adamses), who was a Soo~or Economist for the govornment and who was beine 
harassed for havin~ married me. Once again, +.he name of the SWP and the 
Militant came up, I went to see Comrade Gannon and he assured me that the 
name Adams would no longer be used in the Militant. 

I do not believe that there are any other ]'!eri8ds of my lJ.fp which 
might enter into the SVP surveillance docum~nts. However, I was in consider
able difficulty from b>th the British and the U.S, governments when I was in 
Africa in 1962; my pa.-port was lifted on ~Y re';;urn to the U.S. Rowland Watts, 
who was still my lawyer, finally got my passport back, but the Immigration 
Dept, offered no explanation, claimin~ it was "all a mistake," But it was the 
sue period when, because of our struggle against the labor bureaucracy in 
Detroit, a youthful son of a UAW leader informed me that the UAW likewise had 
a file on me which listed me as "a far-left split-off froiD the Trotskyists," 
finally, just last year, during my lecture tour in Berkeley, "Trotskyism" as 
a characterization of me was suddenly linked to a Chlr,ese friend, whom I had 
met llhen I was :!.n Hong Kong in 1965-66, where I was doing research work for 
the Mao chapter in Philn.Qph.Y..!!.!!.d Revolution, and when the Mao chapter for 
Marxism and FrPedom was translated into l:hinese and smu~gled l.nto mainland 
China, 

~P~idP~ Raya DunAyevskaya, the names I ~uhmitted when I demanded 
to see my filP.~ were1 Rae Spiegel, Ra'! Adams, Freddie Forest. It goes without 
~yin~ +.hat I wnuld ~atly appreciate anythln~ yQu "an do to hel~ me with my 
fiR;ht acain!>t thP. FBI, CTA., NSA and nt.her surveillance agencie~. 

Cnmr.ad.P.ly your~, 

PS1 Anne jaffe, l'ho is d.;!J.i vr.rin~ this 1PttP'!' t.o you in per...,..on, i~ bnth a 
eo•rarle anrl an attorney, wt11 ~now t~e content~ nf this letter, and ts 
authcn:-l":":ffl to ~ceiv"' ?OU!' 'I'f''!'1Y tn ~e. 
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Dear R.D., 

CaeaL.eMonda 
VIa Fransclnl 4 
CH 6600 Locamo-Muralto 

25th November 1976 

Thenk you f.'or your letter of: October 17th which I 
encl.ose according to your wish. I spoke with Hr. Raif 
a few daya ago • He did not bring a ecpy of my Foreword 
but I have a copy hare and shall ~~ make changes as you 
indicated in soma previous letter•-~ I shal.l amend the 
copy within_ a few weeks but according to what he indicated, 
this vllrbe ampl.e-Ume to be useful.. 

The story you mention about Marouse's "Hel.lo" is 
rather funny yet it is sad. Incidental.ly L never 
understood vby Marouse eta ed at the State De artment for 

V aev~-•.l..YJ!Bra_:ll_ r ar. or a miUl wi his t eore ical 
aMbitions and capacities this seems a strange way to spend 
time. Not that I have aver taken seriousl.y what some of 
his enemies said, that he vas reall.y something like spying 
on the radical movement, but still it puzzl.es me why he 
did that at al.l.. If Berkheimer had dona such a thing it 
would not puzzle me because he was so trembli:lg_)l'ith :tear_ 
t~t he could be oa1111d a ~a -MiteriaHs-t, 
/tiia~a: llive -!llm.e·-a~aoat-aiiyibing to "Wipe ·ou'll llllY 

'/ traces o:t such idear;f But of course Berkheimer could not 
have done it becaua~ith hie p~~O!lS and arruant behavior 
he voul.d not blve been hitting f too well. With the people 
in the State Department. But that does not answer the question 
why llarousa did it. I cannot imagine that he had the aame 
purpose of proving that he va~not a revol.utionary? (J.f you 

f··kDOV the answer let me knOW~d..-IncidentalJ.y there :!.S quite a bit 
. of ranavad interest in the rrankf'urt Sahf>Ol.o I gat quite a few 
quaat~frca various people who stu~tha history of the 
School. · t is really a f'IDilly story1 Berkheimer is nov 
quota as the creator or the Critical. eory and peopl.a write 
abou the Critical Theory as if it ware a new concept fJ 
disoovarad by Horkhai•r-. As far as I know, the whol.a thing "/ 
is -~~ because Horkheimar was f.'rightanad even bel'iire fi'itl.ar ' 

"or speaiing about Marxist theory. He used in general. Aasopaan 
_JJ l~aga and spoke of Critical_ ~~order not to ..., 
]'.rifa•-~=; .___1 ... \Jeliove-that is all, beid:Jid this great 

diaoovery or·cri tioal Theory by Ilorkheimar and Adorno. 

Yours, 

p,s. As to the enclosure you mention, I did not sea it so 
far. It is possible that it was put in a wrong fila 
as it sometimos happened. Wilen I find it I shal.l. 
sand it to you. 
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Nov.JO,l976 
Di!ar EPa TOO~B 

Thank you very much for yours of ~he 2,5th which speaks of 
presently enlarging your Preface to P&R in its German edition. You 
must understand that I need have your popularity, nor even the 
publisher's view that you will make money for him, so that even 
tho Mr. Reif said there was lots of time before ever it will be 
published, you will not wait for other deadlines, As it is, I'm . 
in pieces with all these delays both on Mexican and German editions ... 
but since both have now been h~ard from as I rushed an Appendix on· 
~lao's death, I hope the currency, if not the Hegelian dialectics, 
will finally make 1977 the year, early, when it will get off the 
press. (I enclose a"Letter" I wrote on that, should you be 
interested in what I think the fighting heirs over Mao• s Mantle 
plus the iliantle itself.) 

I doubt I'm the one who could answer the question as to 
why Marcuse remained with State Dep•t. after WWII since I opposed 
any such collaboration even duringf and when the vitriolic attacks 
by the Maolsts in America on his years in State Dep•t. as if he 
were a "spy", and I offered to help, he said, they were so far
fetched that thjY are the recipients of a boomerang. He surely is 
no coward,and h s Reason and Revolution surely did not hide his 
MarxiRm• a~ he understand6 it, Also, once he was out, and I was 
in great trouble because at the very height of McCarthyiam, I had 
decided to "discover" Marx's Humanist Essays, that is to publish 
them in English translation,(! believe,as a matter of fact, that 

. is the first our correspondence likewise began)he helped, ~bat 
was strange in those years, the 19,50s, is that our fights were 
over my "optimism" and "romanticism" ~.._.er pr'lletariat and Blacka 
he used to argue that they only want a "piece of the American pie• 
and while he doesn't oppose that, it couldn't be called "revolu
tionary", as I insisted, He also opposed my view of the East 
German Revolt of 19.53 as revolution from under totalitarianism, 
saying it was only because Germans couldn't stand Russians, etc, 
And I got nowhere with him when I tried to convince him that he 
shouldn't use "Marxism" when he is speakin{!" of Russian Communism, 

What wAs important and may shed light was that, to my 
shock, he was so haated a defender of Istael in the 1950s that 
he even defended Suez war. In a word, c·ould the fact that the 
end of WWII led also to the creation of Israel lead him to remain 
with state department·( It would seem that his specialty of 
both Germany and East Euro~e could have no direct relationship 
to the other, But then I remember some very contradictory develop
ments, Anyone who had ever heard of the Holocaust, much less 
knew what was like, to which a pogrom of which I lived through many, 
was as nothing, did follow"Exodus" with great passion. But so 
many of the German c'lmrades who had escaped to Palestine found 
it impossible to function there since neither the Arabs nor the 
Jews would permit "crossing of the lines", and a socialist state 
was hardly what resulted, so, in 1947, in France, I met some who 
had lef't Israel, .tmd I must have had no less than a do2fen di~:terent 
versions of what'P6ccurring there, It is just when suah.;~bal'ian 
as Naziism emerges, people very nearly literally go qrazy, . J•. ; .· 

· Yes, when last'year I talked to the Hegel:So~iety of 
AIIIBl'ica, and I dared cri tioize ·Adorno • a Negative Dialectics, it 
appeared as if the whole Frankfurt· School was there In· person · 
sharpening their knives at my expense, • · . · · · ·· '·" ,,, --' 

· · · · Yours, }.:nt}g't,,;;, 



I 
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"ln part, that is what tile enclosi;ure I asked you to 1'~.\was 
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Oct.20,19?? 10059; 
.... 
ne·ar EF• 

Instead of tryin!' to explain the lonr silence (especially 
since the German edition of P&R has once afain been delayed), may 
1 start ril'ht off by askinr you whether I may enrarre in a dialogue 
with you on Rosa Luxcc:Jurg? There is a very specific field that 
I thourht you would be moct profound ir.--the difference between 
correspondence, especially with worr.en, and the writinf's (very 
nearly non-existent) on that very subject, ~:omen. I '•• not referring 
to the fact that they were on flowers, cats, or other small talk. 

r-( r,. Rather I am referring to the very sharp attacks on their reformist 

/ 

husbands, there usinE many references to mythical or lonr-aro 
historical characters--Penthiselea, the queen of the Amazons. The 
letter I have in mind is the one to lf:athilde v:urrn on New Year's 
~ay, 191?. I was so surprised at that particular reference that I 
went to the trouble to look up, which, specifically, event she was 
referring to and it was Achilles who slew ~enthiselea when she 
took the side of the Trojans--and then praised her bravery, etc. 
iKriEKRdXkxssx Russell, in his work on the Oriental Heritare as 
well as the Greek, mentions that the Greek Urn that i:eats wrote that 
magnificent ode to (which hc,Durant, preferers above the urn) may 
have been the othe one where Achilles spears Penthiselea. How, my 
cpestion is t what has all this to do with with the Second International •· 
betrayal, 1914, and how does it happen that whereas she kept away 
from 'the "Woman Question" other than what all r;.arxists were for-
equal wages, suffrage,etc.--would certainly ro to mytholorY and the 
roles of women as ~eater than life? Was it common to show that 
one's interest in literature, in character building, in self-develop
ment of idea though one kept strictly to economics-politics in books, 
pmphlets? Did you by any chance know people who knew her? I reJ111e1~bezl 

l:arcuse (who was evidently a youn~: Spartacist in Army at the time 
Rosa was murdered) speakintr gloriously of her as orator? There seems . 
a great contradiction between her awareness that there is more to the 
•woman Question" than economics in letters as contrasted to books, 
pamphlets,etc, I would love to get the ~eeling of the times--Germany, 
women, intellectuals between WWl and WWII. 

How are you? 'io'hat is new? 
Yours, 



Dear R. D., 

caoaLaMondll 
VIa Fransclnl 4 
CH eeoo Lccarno-Muratto 

26th October 1977 

Than."! you for your letter of October 20th. I am at 
the moment in ho.spi tal as an aftermath of a heart at taclt <1nd 
not supposed to write letters, but the topic you t·ori te about 
fascinates mP. so much tha-t I want to send you a line. I 
eel that the male Social Democrats never could understand 
osa Luxemberg,~r could she acquire the influe?'c~ for which 

she had the pctGntial because she was a woman; ~the men 
could not ',become full revolutio.na.r.ies because they did not 
·~nla~-ciPat·e-~ themselves frOm their male L--~~atrrarclidl, ana h_!_l!~e 
Qomi.i1at:i.ilg, -·character -~ff\t_c;-~ure. After a! L, tlte 6r1g1nal 
eS(jlltfi'tS:tio~. ~.s tha~ of women bY men~ there is no social 
liberutiun(C!§___l.o~-.Q§.~there is no revolution i•ri: the sex ,.;ar 
ending !lJt full aqua 1 i ty 1 which has never existed since pre
history • ..,J I believe she Has one of the few fully developed 
human beings 

1 
one who showed h'ha t a human Leing can be in the 

future_;J Indf:'fHI
1 

ns you say, she '\WS not concernet.l ,~.itla the 
woman 1 s question ,.;hich is, after all, only the human question; 
in this respect quite the contrary to Klara Zetkin, the 
bureaucrati~leader of the allegedly revolutionary woman's 
movement. l,Unfort"!nately I have knmm nobody \'ihO still kn'?l'I'S 
her personally. i:ln!~t a bad break betltecn the generatio~S •. -- -. "• . . ... 

I hope to get out of the hospital in a fel'l days and take a 
rest, then I hope to finish a r.1anuscript of an analysis of 
Freud rrom the standpoint of his bourgeois prejudices. 

I am, with ,.;arm l\"ishes, 

Yours, 

P.S. Thank you for sending me the article "hich I shall 
read very soon. 
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ROll &1."8 y01tl I 11111:11 tdaa DOt har1ng f'm111 :7011. f011 80 l.oJJg 
a t!ae, bllt I c!ue 1111J tlat a good x:vl; of it 111 rq fault, a1:ace I ' 
.. .o c1eap m the 1fGI!k 011 llOaa rux-Jms. anc1 it 111 IID'I1Dg 80 111ov1y 
tlat l ~a-•t bad &!Iii' :tl:ee t1e lllatenr. Ae JOil - - ft:ca the 
.ol.OHil li!lleT :p!.'Ocfe of A clapt= in tlat '1101/k, I've puMenly pllmged 
mto ~ u vell, ldlloh 1s not lllat I 5Jrtea4ed to do. I felt 
tiM. 'the ~ of 11&1:x0a lltl:mCilog;lrwl Kota'bocb ('11111oh limp liB 
up to folD: -u. 'betcxn 111s death) - 80 YV1 Saptaut m the :z:e.. _,.,_tiGD of blllr deep IIDi total a J:eYOl.utiiD .at be to up:aot. 

th1a alien, olaaa IIOOiet¥. tlw.t we~ llboal4 foUolr ~·· 
Z'llllte.lll ~to tb&t ~ fuzldaallltal. reJa-t1om•Mp, MIZI/VCIBilo 
tt :rw cu tab t1ae out of 101m 01111 1fGI!k and mte •• a arit:lque of 
the •o'oeed, I would ~ appnoU.te lt. 

Y01ZI."S, 
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